COVID-19 Mitigation Guidance for Gatherings

Boulder County Public Health will notify the community when a trigger has occurred.

No Case in Boulder County or 1st Case in Boulder County

1. Event organizers should ensure that handwashing stations and hand sanitizers are available to meet event participant demand.
2. Event organizers should monitor staff and not allow any staff with respiratory illness to work during the event.
4. Event organizers should inform the following groups that they may want to consider not attending the event:
   a. People who traveled to one of the areas with widespread sustained transmission within the past 14 days.
   b. People who have symptoms of respiratory illness.
   c. People at high risk of complications from COVID-19 illness including adults older and those with underlying medical conditions.
5. Recommend canceling events

Spread of Cases in Boulder County

Case in Boulder County with Unknown Exposure (not linked to a case or to travel)

1. Cancel all event activities larger than 250 people.
2. Consider canceling or postponing smaller events.

